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Summary Current dental treatments for the missing teeth depend largely on dentures and
implants crowned with prosthetic caps to restore some functionality of the teeth. However, these
devices cannot mimic the biological teeth, do not remodel and they have poor integration with
the host. The concept of tissue engineering is based on that fact that by cultivating postnatal
dental stem cells (DSCs) on a well-designed bioengineered three dimensional scaffold, it is
possible to regenerate tooth organogenesis. To date, a range of biomaterial scaffolds with
different sources of cells have been proposed to regenerate substitutes to the natural extracel-
lular matrix (ECM) analogs. The design of scaffold is critical as it should be capable of supporting
cell attachment and proliferation and has the appropriate mechanical properties. Moreover,
there are a number of parameters that must be examined in constructing the scaffold, including
porosity, the mechanical integrity and effect of surface morphology on cell adhesion and
proliferation. In this paper a brief review of literature is presented together with a discussion
on the future directions and the challenges ahead in the areas of periodontal dental stem cells
DSCs and the scaffold design and manufacturing techniques that are of particular significant for
tooth tissue engineering.
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The tooth is an organ, which is as important as other skeletal
tissues such as, bone and cartilage, and develops from the
complex interactions between the epithelium (a tissue com-
posed of cells that line the cavities and surfaces of structures
throughout the body) and mesenchyme tissues (a connective
tissue, is a type of loose connective tissue, which is derived
from all three germ layers and located within the embryo).
Using different dental cells, researchers with the aid of tissue
engineering technique aim to build up mineralized dentin,
enamel, and cementum and ultimately tooth crown with its
root. Human tooth incorporates a crown fac¸ade for munch-
ing, and a root, which affixes to the central alveolar bone
within the periodontal ligament. Tooth roots are shielded by
cementum (a mineralized bone tissue generated by dental
mesenchyme-derived cementoblasts) and are fastened to the
adjacent alveolar bone via periodontal ligament tissue. This
ligament fibers permits the tooth to move and transfers the
mechanical stimuli produced during mastication and ortho-
dontic treatments to the primary and adjoining tissues [1—5].
Tooth damage or loss due to periodontal disease, dental
caries, trauma, or a variety of genetic disorders is a common
and frequently occurring problem among old and young
people alike. Existing data from the National Institute of
Dental and Craniofacial Research USA indicate that 86% of
adults over the age of 70 have at least moderate periodontal
disease, with approximately 25% having lost their teeth
altogether [6]. Such a clinical failing as reported by the
World Oral Health Report [110] is considered to be a global
with approximately five billion people in the world suffered
or currently experienced such a disease. In industrialized
countries, the estimated expenditures of medication amount
to approximately about 5—10% of the healthcare budgets
[110]. Consequently, the task and the associated cost of
restoring lost tooth tissue is going to remain a challenge
for several years to come.
Due to the fact that adult teeth do not regenerate,
therapies such as artificial dentition, tooth transplantation
and dental implants are currently implemented to recuper-
ate lost masticatory function. However, to date total rein-
stallation treatment to restore tooth loss is not known [7].
During formative stages tooth grows as a result of inter-
actions between mesenchymal cells and epithelial cells.These cells secrete and build up mineralized dentin, enamel,
and cementum, and ultimately generate tooth crown and its
root(s) [4,5,8—10]. Owing to the complex forces, the tooth
need to endure during mastication and the diversity of tissue
types associated with it, tissue regeneration of tooth is quite
challenging.
Recently, with the recognition to the biologic basis of
teeth tissues, more and more efforts have been focused on
applying the knowledge gained to design therapies to pro-
mote the teeth tissue regeneration. Some researchers focus
on repairing one or two of the tooth tissues; others focus on
re-growing an intact tooth for complete substitute [1,12—
14]. Still, it should be noted that complete tooth regenera-
tion is further complicated by the fact that re-growth of a
tooth is desirable at a site where a tooth no longer exists [15].
Tooth engineering and regeneration is attractive proposition
for various reasons and offers unique opportunity to develop
tissue of organ that is easily accessible and non-life-threa-
tening [16]. In general, regeneration of the entire tooth and
or its root that can be integrated into the jaw bone is the
main objective of the tooth tissue engineering. This regen-
erated tissue can then be used to restore missing teeth and
replace artificial dental implants as it performs all the func-
tions of a natural tooth, including some regenerative capa-
city in response to injury [14,17,18]. Advantages of this
approach include alleviation of patients suffering, minimiz-
ing the likelihood of infection, recovery time, and preventing
or delaying the loss of the whole tooth [19].
Recently, many approaches include simulation of the
natural process of tooth regeneration to recreate the
tooth-like structures, such as scaffold-based tooth regenera-
tion, induction of a third dentition, assembly of different
bioengineered component parts, development of novel cell
pellet engineering, chimeric tooth engineering, and gene-
manipulated tooth regeneration [1,13,20—24]. However,
among the above mentioned approaches, synthetic scaffold
is currently the most accepted techniques for tooth regen-
eration with the help of pre-designed and optimized scaffold
(Fig. 1). Full discussion on the current approaches and lim-
itation of bio-tooth is given in Yu et al. [25].
The role of the scaffold in providing environment for
guiding and assisting the generation of the natural extra-
cellular matrix (ECM) is very critical [26,27]. The scaffolds
need to be designed and optimized to ensure mechanical
Figure 1 Schematic illustration of tissue engineering of tooth.
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need to have the correct morphology for cell adhesion and
differentiation. The selection of bio-materials is another
critical factor as it is vital to explore and determine suitable
scaffold materials that are fully or partially mimic the ECM of
the tissue to be replaced with. The tooth scaffold can be
implemented with the appropriate choice of cells and growth
factors to initiate the forming of new tissue or tissues that
can integrate with the surrounding tissues. Furthermore,
ideal requirements of scaffolds should be biocompatible
and conductive as well as possess the correct mechanical
property and strength to restore the recipients’ normal
activities.
Moreover, sterilization of the scaffold is another impor-
tant issue to consider preventing infection and rejection. A
further requirement for a scaffold is a controllable inter-
connected porosity to allow placement of cells and growth
factors to take place and also to support vascular ingrowth for
oxygen and biomolecule transport. Moreover, additional
important factor of constructing scaffold is the ability to
economically fabricate an exact and accurate model of the
tooth [6,14,28].
The literature suggests that for the problem in hand, the
choice of scaffolding material as well as its form (gel, foam of
fiber) and surface topology plays additional pivotal role in
dental structure morphogenesis [29—31]. It should be
pointed out that cells are more sensitive to micro- and
nano-scale topology and hence the surface morphology
should be structurally similar as much as possible to the
nature ECM [31—33].
Moreover, it has been reported that osteoblasts cultured
on pure HA, pure TCP, or HA/TCP ceramics developed a
different type I collagen and ALP mRNA expression [34].
All the above factors indicate quite clearly that to the
construction of the correct scaffold of the right mechanical
and physical characteristics is intricate task and extremely
challenging.
In this paper, we are highlighting the significant develop-
ments in teeth tissue engineering and the future challenges.
2. Scaffolds for teeth tissue engineering
An ideal scaffold is expected to provide chemical stability
and physical properties, matching the surrounding tissueswith respect to cell compatibility, adhesion performance,
cell proliferation, controlled degradation, and mechanical
strength. In literature, various types of biomaterial scaffolds
have been developed as ECM analogs capable of supporting
cell attachment and, ultimately forming new engineered
tissues or organs [28,35]. For tissue engineering of teeth,
the types of scaffolds range from long-lasting porous hydro-
xyapatite ceramics, to inherently transpiring molecules of
intermediate type (e.g., collagen and chitosan), moderately
short-lasting polymers such as polyglycolic acid (PGA), poly-
lactic acid (PLA), polyglycolic acid-poly-L-lactic acid (PGA-
PLLA), as well as polylactic polyglycolic acid (PLGA)
[13,20,36—45]. These materials are briefly discussed below.
2.1. Biological polymer scaffolds
2.1.1. Collagen
Natural polymers, such as collagen, protein, chitosan, silk,
alginate, hyaluronic acid and their derivatives, were the first
used as scaffold materials for tissue restoration and regen-
eration due to their excellent biocompatibility, bioactivity
and tissue construct for cell growth and differentiation [11—
23]. Collagen is the main protein of sinew, cartilage, bone
and skin, and collagen sponge has been reported to possess a
number of advantages as resemblance in the structure of the
extracellular matrix, its low immunogenicity and cytotoxi-
city, and the efficiency and adeptness to form various shapes
and stimulate the required differentiation of osteoblasts
[36,37].
Collagen sponge scaffolds and gels have been investigated
for tooth regeneration and the findings indicate that these
nature materials retain cells and support cell proliferation
and differentiation, and help formation of calcified tissues
[38]. When seeding dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs) on a
collagen scaffold for 6 weeks, establishment of a fresh
stemmed pulp tissue was observed, demonstrating that the
collagen scaffold could stimulate a systematized comparable
matrix formation to that of pulpal tissue [46]. However, using
similar method, the study by Zhang et al. [47] showed that
the newly generated tissue of DPSCs seeded collagen sponge
in vivo appeared to be similar to connective tissues rather
than a dentin-like tissue [47]. Consequently, the character-
istics of 3D Scaffolds seeded with DPSCs and their perfor-
mance ought to be further investigated before human trials.
Figure 2 Schematic illustration of epithelial and mesenchymal cell suspension from tooth germ.
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oped by Honda et al. [48] to sequentially seed epithelial cells
and mesenchymal cells on collagen scaffolds and combined
the two cell types directly and then the cell-scaffold builds
were implanted into immunocompromised rats. The results
indicated that by using this technique the tooth morphology
that was developed in vivo was found to resemble the natural
tooth and only one tooth structure generated in each scaf-
fold, confirming that the proposed cell-seeding technique is
novel and can be used to control the morphology of regen-
erated teeth.
2.1.2. Chitosan
Depending on the type of polymer used, once the percentage
of deacetylation of chitin gets to approximately 50%, chitin
transforms to chitosan, which is soluble in aqueous acidic
media. The process of solubilization arises as a result of the
action of protonation of the –NH2 function on the C-2 position
of the D-glucosamine recurrence unit, when the polysacchar-
ide is transformed to a polyelectrolyte in acidic media.
Chitosan is biocompatible and biodegradable and is currently
used with other polymers in a variety of tissue engineering
applications [49—52]. Three-dimensional multilayered co-
culture system using type I collagen and chitosan blends have
been developed and seeded with mesenchymal-derived den-
tal pulp stem cells (DPSCs) and HAT-7 dental epithelial cells to
determine epithelial—mesenchymal interactions. It is docu-
mented that the Hat-7 cell line is an epithelial stem cell line
that initiates from the cervical loop of the murine incisor.
The results showed that this technique facilitated the co-
culture of epithelial and mesenchymal cells, and after 24
days of culture, Ca deposits were observed. The uniqueness
of this scaffold is its layered macroscale bio-mimetic struc-
ture with tunable mechanical characteristics that supports
movement of the two cell types in all directions [53]. Chit-
osan is also a good DNA carrier. Zhang et al. [54] combined
plasmid encoding platelet-derived growth factor B (PDGFB)
gene carrying chitosan with coral to construct a porous
chitosan/coral scaffold, then seeded human periodontal
ligament cells (HPLCs) on it and implanted it into athymic
mice and a named gene-activated scaffold. Moreover, it
should be noted that natural coral is mainly composed of
calcium carbonate (CaCO3).
The results from this in vivo experiment showed that
HPLCs retain much superior proliferation characteristics on
the seeded scaffold rather than on the pure coral scaffold
which means the seeded scaffold performed better than the
non-seeded one [54]. Consequently, the authors prepared
porous chitosan/collagen scaffolds loaded with TGF-b1, and
then used the same technique to investigate the in vivo
behavior of cells. It was found that HPLCs not only prolifer-
ated but also conscripted from adjacent tissues to cultivate
in the scaffold, implying that chitosan/collage scaffoldlinked with TGF-b1 has a potential to be used as an excellent
substrate contestant in periodontal tissue regeneration [55].
2.1.3. Silk protein
Silk proteins are biodegradable, biocompatible, non-immu-
nogenic, and approved by Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) [56] and can be coupled via carbodiimide chemistry
to peptides such as arginine—glycine—aspartic acid (RGD).
Moreover, silk-based scaffold have proved to be useful in
bone tissue engineering [57—60].
Owing to the effectiveness of the silk properties for hard
tissue engineering, four scaffolds with or without RGD pep-
tide were manufactured from biomaterial silk protein with
various degrees of pores diameters ranging from 250 and
550 mm diameter respectively. These scaffolds were subse-
quently seeded with tooth bud cells and implemented for 4
days postnatal rat tooth. However, it was reported that after
implementation in the rat momentum for 20 weeks the
harvested scaffolds showed a regeneration of mineralized
tissue in all scaffolds. Analyses of harvested implants
revealed the formation of bioengineered mineralized tissue
that was most robust in 550 mm pore RGD-containing scaf-
folds and least robust in 250 mm pore sized scaffolds without
RGD [61].
2.1.4. Alginate
Alginate a natural polysaccharide ordinarily acquired from
brown seaweed and has a number of attractive physical
properties such as biocompatibility, mildness of gelation
conditions and low immunogenicity. Purified alginate has
been extensively used in the food and pharmaceutical indus-
tries, as well as various biomedical, biomaterial and ther-
apeutic applications. Alginate scaffold seeded with a rat
dental-pulp-derived cells and human dental pulp cells was
implemented in the back of nude mice. The findings indicated
that the seeded cells differentiated into odontoblast-like
cells and stimulate calcification in the tooth [62,63]. More-
over, an injectable self-gelling alginate gel with macro-pores
(pores in micrometer range) were constructed by mixing
alginate micro-spheres of calcium with soluble alginate solu-
tions, and then utilized in immunotherapy in vivo. The results
indicated that the soft macro-porous gels could encourage
cellular penetration and provide ready access to micro-
spheres spreading therapeutic factors implanted in the
matrix [64] (Table 1).
2.1.5. Hyaluronic acid and its derivatives
The name hyaluronic acid was invented for the polysacchar-
ide from hyalos, meaning glassy and vitreous, and uronic
acid. Hyaluronic acid is an unbranched polysaccharide of
repeating disaccharides consisting of D-glucuronic acid and
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine [65]. Hyaluronic acid and its deri-
vatives are known to have excellent potential for tissue
Table 1 Main physical characteristics of various biomaterials [65].
Materials Features Applications
Collagen  Acts as a connective tissue.  Tissue engineering [65].
 Main protein of sinew, cartilage, bone and skin.  Occular Surgery [65]
 Low immunogenicity and cytotoxicity.  Drug delivery system [65].
Reconstructive surgery,
orthopedics and dentistry [65].
 Strength blood vessel [65].  Teeth tissue engineering.
Silk protein  Biodegradable, biocompatible and non-immuogenic.  Useful for bone tissue engineering.
 Approved by Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
 Can be coupled via carbodimide chemistry to peptides.
Alginate  Natural polysaccharide, obtained from seaweed.  Used in food and pharmaceutical
industries.
 Biocompatible, mildness of gelation condition
and low immunogenecity.
 Also in biomedical, biomaterial
and therapeutic application.
 Can degrade by enzymolysis in vivo with no cytotoxicity [65].  Wound dressing [65].
 Alginate beads are usually made by calcium ion cross-linking [65].  Drug delivery system [65].
 Cell culture media [65].
 Neural tissue engineering [65].
Hyaluronic
acid (HA)
 Can be chemically and structurally modified for different
applications.
 Tissue engineering.
 HA sponge has an appropriate structure, biocompatibility and
biodegradation as a scaffold for dental pulp regeneration.
 Viscoelastic properties are useful
for medical applications [65].
 Important constituent of Extracellular Matrix (ECM) [65].
Chitosan  Most abundant polymer after cellulose [65].  Tissue engineering.
 Biocompatible and biodegradable.  Chitin could serve as replacements
for bone, cartilage, arteries,
veins, and musculo-fascial
replacement [65].
 Good DNA carrier.
 Useful for electrospinning [65].
 When the degree of deactylation of chitin reaches 50%,
it becomes soluble and is called chitosan [65].
 Chitosan is the only pseudo natural cationic polymer [65].
Peptide  Peptides and proteins are replacing polymers as biomaterials.  Tissue engineering.
 Can be integrated with other organic and inorganic
components to form nano-composites
 Bone, cartilage and dentin.
 Plays a key role in activating cellular interactions and
tissue regeneration.
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cally and structurally modified for various applications.
However, combinations of growth factors with hyaluronic
acid sponge are needed for the development of restorative
treatment of dental pulp with sound dentin. In addition,
hyaluronic acid sponge has the appropriate physical struc-
ture, biocompatibility, and biodegradation as an implant for
dental pulp regeneration [66].
2.1.6. Peptide
In hard tissue engineering applications including bone, car-
tilage and dentin, the protein or peptide (polyether ester
amide) (protein) constructs are gaining popularity. This is
primarily due to the fact that peptides are mainly Nano-scale
biological materials that could be easily and readily incor-
porated into either organic or inorganic constituents tofabricate various types of Nano-composites. These syntheses
have very attractive biocompatibility features and beneficial
physico-chemical characteristics that assist in stimulating
cellular interaction and instigating tissue matrix production.
Self-assembling peptides or peptide amphiphiles are
based on principles of protein—protein interactions and pro-
tein folding. Recently, two dental stem cell lines were com-
bined with peptide—amphiphile hydrogel scaffolds which
showed differences in morphology, proliferation, and differ-
entiation behaviors. It should be pointed out that combining
cells with the scaffolds could simplify the process and is
recommended for tissue engineering applications of both
soft and mineralized matrixes for dental tissue regeneration
[67]. From the above discussion, the possible features and
applications of these materials can be demonstrated as
below.
Figure 3 Electro-spinning procedure.
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Dentin is a two-phase porous composite material contains a
mineral phase of hydroxyapatite and a soft hydrogel reinfor-
cing phase generated from principally type I collagen. Since
calcium phosphate salts are chemically similar to the mineral
component of natural dentin in mammals and they are bio-
compatible, nontoxic and have the ability to form miner-
alized tissues, they have been proposed to provide additional
advantages in endodontic therapy.
Moreover, the literature suggests that the practice of
hydroxyapatite (HA) scaffolds are effective for regeneration
of dentin or a dentin—pulp complex [68—71]. Fabrication of
nano- or micro-structured scaffolds to mimic structural and
three-dimensional configurations of natural bone or teeth has
been the subject of many interests. A new strategy for self-
assembling one-dimensional hydroxyapatite nanorods with a
chosen location that simulated bone or ‘enamel-like’ struc-
ture has been reported [68]. According to the assembly of
teeth, a porous cylindrical HA implant with a hollow center
has been implemented for tooth regeneration where bone
marrow mesenchymal cells were seeded in the pores of the
HA scaffold pretreated with laminin for preparing the cell/HA
composite scaffold. These scaffolds have been implanted in
the dorsal subcutis of rats for 4 weeks, and results indicated
that the osteogenesis in the pores of the cell/HA composite
scaffold was clearly promoted [69].
Moreover, synthetic HA scaffold (ENGIpore#) seeded with
human dental follicle stem cells (hDFSCs) that were harvested
from human dental and condition in vitro to analyze the
morphological structure and extracellular matrix production.
It was observed that at week 1, an intense attachment and
colonization of polygonal-shaped cells to the HA scaffold. After
6 weeks a 3D organization of the cells and the presence of
dense material around the cell clusters were observed [70].
Porcine dental papilla cells were seeded on beta-tricalcium
phosphate (b-TCP) scaffold, and then the cell-scaffold was
transplanted into the nude mice. The results showed that a
dentin—pulp complex-like structure could be successfully con-
structed [71]. Consequently, in vivo, HPLCs seeded into the
porous scaffold constructed from b-TCP/chitosan not only
multiplied but also encouraged vascular tissue ingrowths’.
Moreover, the composite scaffold encouraged and supported
the differentiation of HPLCs headed for osteoblasts and
cementoblasts [72]. However, HA-chitosan construct seeded
with mainly fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) showed to supply
an appropriate 3D setting for the cellular structure, differ-
entiation, proliferation, and mineralization [73].
Human dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs) cell culture on
Electrospun Poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA)/multi-walled carbon
nanotubes (MWNTs)/hydroxyapatite (HA) nanofibrous scaf-
folds with high porosity and well-controlled pore could also
be used as a potential candidate scaffold in tooth tissue
engineering [74]. However, the long term effects of using
MWNTs in tissue engineering are not well defined yet and
more research is called for.
3. New technology in scaffold processing
Conventional techniques to fabricate open porous scaffolds
include solvent casting/salt leaching [75], phase separation[76], gel casting [77], precipitation [78], and emulsion freeze-
drying [79]. Although in principle conventional manufacturing
methods could achieve good interconnectivity of pores of the
required surface morphology by controlling different para-
meters, the scaffolds produced by these techniques can be
only constructed from one polymer and may produce inaccu-
rate and uncontrollable porous morphology. Moreover, almost
all these techniques require organic solvent purification
phases which are time consuming and hence difficult for
immediate implementation. The CO2 gas foaming methods
are fast and can fabricate micro-cellular configurations, but
they are still incapable of producing good interconnectivity of
pores that are necessary for cell in-growth. A salt leaching and
gas foaming technique was proposed to address this issue but
there is still the question of depleting the salt from the
construct which needs to be further explored (Harris et al.
[80]). To date there are tremendous amount of research being
done aiming at exploring new techniques to custom—tailor
scaffolds for teeth tissue engineering.
3.1. Electrospinning technique
Electrospinning technique offers ease and flexibility in con-
trolling scaffold characteristics to suit the structure and
functionality of various tissue engineering applications.
Moreover, electrospinning has the ability to deliver an out-
standing control of pore interconnectivity and internal and
external scaffold geometry.
The basic principle of electrospinning, polymer in a liquid
phase is pumped via a thin needle of specific diameter to
assemble conductive object and once the required high
voltage is realized and after the applied electric power
overpowers the surface tension forces of the polymer solu-
tions being used, a jet of the polymer fibers is developed.
When drawn towards the electrically grounded collecting
plate or tube, the polymer jet becomes thinner as a conse-
quence of solvent evaporation and fibers are formed (Fig. 3).
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can be electro-spun into flat sheets with specific structural
fiber arrangements [81—87]. Fibrous scaffolds fabricated by
electro-spinning have size in the range of 5 nm to maximum
of 1000 nm [88]. The main advantage of this technology is the
production of scaffolds which mimic the ECM having a small
pore size, density and high surface area which are the
important aspects for a scaffold [89].
Yang et al. [90] carried out an experiment to evaluate the
behavior of dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs) seeded on elec-
trospun poly (e-caprolactone) (PCL)/gelatin scaffolds with
and without the addition of nano-HA (nHA). There was no
indication of tissue ingrowth within the syntheses of the cells
and the construct, but clear in vivo hard tissue regeneration
was noted. Still the addition of nHA in the constructs did up
regulate the expression of definite odontogenic genes.
Meshes of collagen and/or elastin were effectively
arranged by means of electrospinning from aqueous solu-
tions. Crosslinking of collagen using N-(3-dimethylaminopro-
pyl)-N0-ethylcarbodiimide (EDC) and N-hydroxysuccinimide
(NHS) resulted was used to create the scaffolds with the
required porosity and surface area. Using more than one
solution, the electrospinning manufacturing method has
been utilized to form multilayered scaffold constructs, with
the required characteristics from surface morphology and
mechanical integrity [91,92]. Electrospinning (ethylene vinyl
alcohol (EVOH) n-fibers was found to support the culture of
SMCs and fibroblasts [93] and electrospun PCL scaffolds
encourages mineralized tissue formation and could be a good
contender for hard tissue-engineering applications [94].
3.2. Rapid prototyping technology
Rapid prototyping (RP) technologies also known as solid free-
form fabrication are widely applied in biomedical and tissueFigure 4 Schematic illusengineering applications. In this technique, the manufactur-
ing method with the aid of specifically designed computer
controlled 3D model, precise 3D scaffold models (based on
Cad or CTscan files) are constructed by a layer by layer cyclic
deposition and dispensation of material. Furthermore, they
can be used as a mold to manufacture physical model of a
tissue, personalized implant and surgery aid tool as well as CT
scan based tissue engineering scaffolds. At the present time
there are various rapid prototyping (RP) technologies that are
accessible in the market including three-dimensional printing
(3DP) [95,96], fused deposition modeling (FDM) [97,98],
stereolithography apparatus (SLA) [99,100] and selective
laser sintering (SLS) [101—103].
Fig. 4 shows illustration of the principle of 3D printing
(3DP). The works of Kim et al. [104] have examined the
potential use of the 3DP technology when it is combined
with salt leaching technique in the fabrication of polymeric
scaffolds. The authors reported that with the aid of salt
leaching constructed cylindrical porous scaffolds, they
obtained a good interconnectivity of 800 mm porous channels
and of 45—150 micro-porosities [104]. Moreover, hydroxya-
patite (HA) scaffolds were identified using computer-aided
design/manufacturing tools namely CAD/CAM for RP (3D)
printing [105].
Similarly to all others RP techniques, FDM method fabri-
cate 3D constructs from CT scans or CAD solid models.
Fig. 5 shows the method by which the polyurethane scaf-
fold is fabricated using the FDM technique for a heart valve at
Swinburne University of Technology. RP Fused deposition
modeling technique uses a thermoplastic filament material
pushed by two rollers inside a specially designed electrically
heated dispensable head/extruder. The semi-molten poly-
mer is deposited via a layer by layer process in X and Y
directions on a platform which is lowered in Z direction at the
end of each finished layer to build up the required 3D model.tration of 3D-printing.
Figure 5 Scaffold Fabrication using FDM carried out at Swinburne University, Australia.
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various parameters depending on the thermoplastic material
used and the model being designed. Woodfield et al. [106]
constructed polyethylene glycolterephthalate—polybutylene
terepthalate (PEGT/PBT) scaffolds using FDM-like process
and were able to produce a wide range mechanical properties
for articular cartilage applications.
With SLA photopolymerizsation, the liquid polymer mate-
rial is dispensed in a bath and subsequently a UV laser is
pointed and scanned over the top of the liquid and as poly-
merization is commenced, the laser beam forms a first solid
plastic layer, at and just underneath the surface of the bath.
This laser polymerization process continues to produce suc-
ceeding layers by tracing the laser beam along the model
borderlines and filling in the 2D cross section of the design
layer-by-layer until the 3D model is finished. Subsequently,
the platform is elevated out of the container and the surplus
resin is depleted and then the product is placed in an UV oven
to cure followed by smoothing of the surface irregularities.
Liquid low-molecular weight copolymers of caprolactone and
trimethylene carbonate were originated by ring opening
polymerization using a polyol as creator, and thus derivate
at the hydroxyl termini with coumarin. Successively, the
same group reported the use of comparable oligomers, but
now end-functionalized with methacrylate groups. The bio-
degradable macromers that have been implemented in
stereolithography are initiated on functionalized oligomers
with hydro- lysable ester-or carbonate link ages in the central
chain and between these macromers are those based on poly
(propylenefumarate) (PPF), trimethylene carbonate (TMC)
and caprolactone(CL), or D, L-lactide (DLLA) [99,100].
With SLS methods a gas (CO2) laser beam is maneuvered in
3D to sinter layer by a layer of powdered polymeric materials
and as a result a solid model is fabricated. With this process
the laser beam is intentionally scanned over the powder
surface of the polymeric material guided by the cross-sec-
tional profiles defined by the predefined slice data.
The SLS concept is based on the fact that, application of
laser source increases the temperature of the powder and as
a result the sintering takes place just outside the glass
transition temperature. This process triggers the particles
to blend together and construct the solid mass for subsequent
layers to form on top of them and with the new layers of
powder being dropped by a roller. In this process, the
unexploited powder discharged from the model of the con-
struct generates high porosity and surface area while main-
taining the mechanical integrity of the construct. Williams’sgroup in 2005 constructed a PCL scaffold using SLS [101]. With
this fabrication process two materials can combine and be
used to fabricate a hybrid scaffold [102,103]. For example,
sintering calcium polyphosphate at 600 8C for 1 h, produced a
crystalline material with a porosity of approximately 22.9%
which showed a superior bend strength and toughness com-
pared with amorphous calcium polyphosphate. Tan et al.
investigated the suitability of different compositions of
non-degradable polyetheretherketone (PEEK)/HA powder
mixtures for the use of SLS process [102].
Equally, Park et al. [41] established a multi-scale compu-
tational design method and construction of composite poly-
caprolactone (PCL)-poly(glycolic acid) (PGA) scaffolds for
targeted cell replacement of genetically modified human
cells for the creation of human tooth dentin—ligament—bone
complexes in vivo. In this experiment, the new regenerated
tissues showed interfacial formation of parallel- and obli-
quely-oriented fibers that advance and integrate within the
polycaprolactone (PCL)-poly (glycolic acid) (PGA) con-
structed scaffold, producing tooth cementum-like tissue,
ligament, and bone formations [41].
3.3. Supercritical fluid-gassing process
Maspero et al. [42] reported a novel method to make a net-
shaped porous scaffold in a few minutes. This method, which
involved rapid consolidation of PLGA particles in a mold using
sub-critical CO2, permitted the fast preparation of an exact
porous copy of a tooth root without the use of any organic
solvent. In this technique, a mold made from a sterile poly-
vinylsiloxane was constructed, copying the exact geometry
of the tooth by placing the root of the tooth into the poly-
vinylsiloxane polymer. After the impression had set, the root
was removed and the mold was filled with sterile PLGA
particles of various sizes in the range of 700—1400 mm, giving
an identical porous root of the tooth.
Using the presented molding technique, open porous
scaffolds with the desired shape were fabricated, (shown
in Fig. 6). The total porosity of the scaffold obtained by
gravimetry was 69  4%, which also presented the accessible
volume for a specific fluid.
3.4. Self-assembling technology
The current practice for treatments rely principally on using
inert biomaterials as substitutes for the decay of soft and
Figure 6 Schematic illustration of tooth root replicausing Pro-
engineer software.
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hydrogel scaffold seeded with two dental stem cell lines
together peptide-amphiphile (PA) was used to establish novel
regenerative processes and regenerate dental tissues. Addi-
tionally, by further inclusion of the cell adhesion sequence,
RGD, together with an enzyme-cleavable site, cell—matrix
interactions can then be guided. Two types of stem cells from
human exfoliated deciduous teeth, (SHED) and dental pulp
stem cells (DPSCs) together with different osteogenic
enhancements were cultured in PA hydrogels for 4 weeks.
The findings indicated that the two types of cells differenti-
ate and proliferate effectively with the hydrogels scaffolds.
However, the histologic data showed certain degradation of
the gels and extracellular matrix generation with clear dis-
parities among both cell lines. The SHED type cells showed a
spindle-shaped morphology, high proliferation rates, and
collagen regeneration; causing soft tissue formation. DPSC
cells showed a drop in the rate of proliferation, and produced
an osteoblast-like phenotype, expressing osteoblast marker
genes, and deposits of mineral. It was reported that with this
technique a three dimensional (3D) PAs self-assembly con-
figurations of nanofibers and tissues could be established
following this approach. Moreover, owing to the good physical
properties of the hydrogels, it can be injected into small and
irregular defects, and the developed process would be con-
sidered favorable for engineering both soft and hard miner-
alized matrices for dental tissue engineering [67].
Recently, Yang et al. [107] introduced a novel three-
dimensional pellet cultivation technique for periodontal liga-
ment stem cells (PDLSCs) with the aim of producing the
accurate biological microenvironment that is similar to those
of a regenerative milieu. Mono-dispersed human PDLSCs with
ascorbic acid were cultured and conditioned in a medium
from growing apical tooth germ cells. Accordingly the cells
were assembled from the culture plate as an attaching cellpiece that retains a substantial amount of extracellular
matrix and single-cell pellet was generated from the
detached cell—matrix. Moreover, the PDLSCs implanted
within this cell—matrix composite showed many l phenotypic
characteristics of cementoblast lineages, as suggested by up
regulation alkaline phosphatase activity, the expression of
bone sialoprotein, osteocalcin genes and enhanced miner-
alization. However, when this PDLSC pellets were implanted
into immunocompromised mice, the histology results showed
that a regularly aligned cementum/PDL-like composite was
established. It is clear from these results that the mixture of
the apical tooth germ cell-conditioned medium and endo-
genous extracellular matrix could cause enrichment of the
microstructure of the root/periodontal tissue regeneration.
Moreover it could also assist in the regeneration and
enhancement of the regeneration of physiological architec-
ture of a cementum/PDL-like composite similar to the nat-
ural tissues. Still for future clinical applications, PDLSC pellet
has the potential to submit a good option to progress period-
ontal defect repair.
3.5. Artificial polymer scaffolds
Synthetic polymers are known to have a superior mechanical
integrity and machinability in comparison with biological
materials and consequently, progressively extending biode-
gradable polymers have been used extensively in dental
repair [13,20,39—45].
In one of the earliest examples of tooth tissue engineer-
ing, Young et al. dissociated cells from tooth tissues, seeded
the cells onto biodegradable polyglycolate/poly-L-lactate
(PGA/PLLA) and produced molecular evidence that the
bioengineering of tooth crowns was similar to that of natu-
rally growing teeth [13,20,39]. The textile PGA fleece
appears to be a good candidate as a construct for human
gingival fibroblasts. Moreover, it was found recently that the
structural factors of the fleece have a substantial effect on
the proliferation of the cells [40]. Another interesting
research reported that when stem cells from human exfo-
liated deciduous teeth were seeded into a synthetic open-
cell construct made from D, D-L, L-polylactic acid led to
regeneration of pulp tissue scaffolds. Thereafter, these con-
structs were tested in vivo (human tooth) with a single
cleaned and shaped root canal. The authors reported that
based on ultrastructural assessment of SEM there were clear
suggestion of cell adherence incorporated within all the pulp
constructs investigated. This implies that the idea of
implanting tissue-engineered pulp constructs into teeth after
cleaning and shaping is a justifiable technique [108]. Later
Park et al. have investigated the use of multi-scale computa-
tional design and fabrication of scaffold consists of polyca-
prolactone (PCL)-poly (glycolic acid) (PGA) for specific cell
implementation of genetically modified human cells so that a
human tooth dentin—ligament—bone can be generated in
vivo. The results highlighted the interfacial production of
parallel- and obliquely-oriented fibers and the creation of the
tooth cementum-like tissue, ligament, as well as the bone
assemblies [41].
Consequently, a novel technique to construct polylactic
acid-co-polyglycolic acid (PLGA) scaffolds using CO2 as a
solvent has been reported to make a net-shaped porous
scaffold in a few minutes. The resultant PLGA scaffolds
Figure 7 Illustration of Hybrid tooth construction. Abbreviations: epi, dental epithelial cells; mes, dental mesenchymal cells [109].
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acteristic which is vital for teeth regeneration [42]. The
electrospun composite scaffolds made of PCL/gelatin/nHA
supported the proliferation and odontogenic differentiation
of DPSCs, but the pore size of the electrospun scaffolds can
affect tissue ingrowth [90]. Zhang et al. [109] prepared a
tooth—bone hybrid simulation (Fig. 7) by combining tooth
bud cell-seeded scaffolds with autologous iliac crest bone
marrow stem cell-seeded scaffold to accelerate repair of
mandibular defects in the Yucatan mini-pig. It was observed
that the generation of small tooth-like structures contained
structured dentin, enamel, pulp, cementum, periodontal
ligament, and enclosed by regenerated alveolar bone. These
observations indicate clearly the achievability for regenera-
tion of teeth and associated alveolar bone in a single process
[109].
Scaffolds were constructed of poly (Et methacrylate-co-
hydroxyethyl acrylate) [P (EMA-co-HEA)] 70/30 wt% ratio,
with SiO2 and aligned tubular pores. These constructs
resembled natural dentin with regard to its structure and
properties and induced the precipitation of apatite on their
surfaces in vitro. Furthermore, it is anticipated that these
constructs would expedite the amalgamation in the host
mineralized tissue, encourage cell growth and perform well
in vivo dentin rejuvenation [43].
4. Conclusion
In this paper we have discussed various techniques of scaffold
design and fabrications and highlighted the recent progress in
this exciting area of research. The development of custo-
mized scaffolds will help the current practice of treatment of
tooth tissues and contribute to the science of tissue engi-
neering of teeth.
However, limited success have been achieved to date
using construct-based tooth as adverse effects on the
dental tissue formation may occur using these scaffolds.
Moreover, there are a number of challenges to overcome to
obtain a sufficient number of the stem cells for tooth
regeneration and naturally advancement in this field isultimately related to breakthroughs in stem cell technol-
ogy and materials sciences. Other challenges are related
for example to the nutrient delivery and metabolic
waste which is difficult to remove from synthetic scaffolds.
Teeth tissue engineering is still in its infancy stage and
there are a lot of challenges to overcome before an
effective manufacturing method capable of producing
scaffold of the correct physical and mechanical character-
istics with the right surface morphology is developed.
Moreover, there is also the question of the development
of stem cell and cell biology combined with materials
science developments.
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